### BIOSEPTIC HI-FLO AWTS

#### SPECIFICATIONS

**Septic Capacity** 6950L  
**Treatment Tank Capacity** 7200L  
**Equalisation Tank Capacity** 7200L  
**Aeration Capacity** 4800L  
**Clarifier Capacity** 500L  
**Chlorine Contact Chamber** 300L  
**Pump Chamber Capacity** 100L  
**Surcharge Volume Capacity** 1050L

### DESCRIPTION
- Designed for larger developments such as schools, malls, resorts, camping grounds, hotels, factories, clubs etc.
- Designed to deal with high water loads over short periods of time
- Peak loads are stored in the equalisation tank and then metered into the treatment process
- Turns household wastewater into clear, odourless and safe water for your gardens and lawns
- Supported by the best customer service and after sales support
- In-house service department

### FEATURES & BENEFITS
- Three tank design
- 30 years warranty - concrete components
- 5 year warranty - internal pipework
- 2 year warranty - pump and blower
- First year servicing included
- Testing revealed:
  - 97% reduction in organic waste
  - 98% reduction in suspended solids
  - 99.99% reduction faecal in coliforms
- Wet cast 40mpa steel fibre reinforced concrete construction with integrated baffle
- Stainless steel outlet filter
- Lockable composite resin access covers - prevents access by children
- Access cover weighs only 8.5kgs
- 510kgs access cover loading
- Suitable for pedestrian traffic only